
All, since my ninety year old dad in mention, it is felt I have the right to address;
Mark S. the son of Loren S. Elliott

Daniel ELLIOTT

HUSBAND:
[F4352]. Daniel ELLIOTT. (ELIOT, ELYOT). [PC M3-1]. 
Born about 1640 (S2,S3) in Scotland (S2,S3). 

The "Loren S. Elliott" papers claim that he was born in 1630. (S4). It has further been proposed by some descendants that he could be a Daniell Elliot born 1636 in Ides, Devon, 
England, who married Dorcas Pope in 1659 in Ides (S4), but they admit that there is no proof for this assertion, and it is only conjecture. One possible "evidence" that is 
suggested is the fact that his son Daniel reassigned his mill in Framingham to his sons Ebenezer and James, then went a short distance up steam and settled at the Pope farm 
(S6b), thinking that this Pope family might somehow be a relative. 

It has been suggested that he was related to William Elliott. William Elliott was from New Sarum (which is Salisbury), Wiltshire, England. He was scheduled for transportation to 
New England in the ship Mary & John, for which he apparently took the Oathe of Supremacy & Alleigeance on 16 April 1634, (giving rise to the oft-quoted report that he 
arrived on this date) but was held back for transport on the ship Hercules, John Kiddey, Master. This was not the ship Hercules of the same year with John Witherley as Master. 
The correct Hercules, with Mr. Kiddey as master, departed London on 24 March 1634, and Southampton on 18 April 1634, for New England. After arrival, William apparently 
settled in Ipswich, Massachusetts. William and twenty-one out of twenty-three passengers died in a shipwreck on 14 August 1635 near Thatchers Island (Cape Ann), 
Massachusetts. Their party had set out for Marblehead, but encountered a ferocious storm, "so mighty a storm, as the like was never known in New England since the English 
came, nor in the memory of any of the Indians." Of this event, John Greenleaf Whittier wrote the poem, The Swan Song of Parson Avery. His death having occurred so soon after 
his arrival in New England, it is not likely that he married or had descendants. (S5,S6,S7,S8,S9). 

Neither of these conjectures for either of them being a parent or close relative to Daniel Elliott appear correct. Until further evidence is found, we assume it most likely that he 
was born about 1640 and that he did come from Scotland. 

According to Savage (S4), Daniel lived in Sudbury (or Marlborough). (see also S2). In the General Court records for Sudbury and Marlborough, Mr. Elliot was living in 
Marlborough in 1661. He was one of the signers of a petition asking that taxes should be suspended until such time as a town could be established. He was still at Sudbury 
(Marlboro), Massachusetts in 1687. {S2}.

Daniel Elliot and his son Daniel were two of the original settlers of Oxford, Massachusetts; having arrived there from Framingham, Massachusetts. (S2).

In 1690 a Daniel Elliot was killed by Indians, along with a George Ingersoll and others. (S4 supplemental). Could this have been our Daniel? 

WIFE:
[F2177]. Mrs. Elliott. 
Born about 1638, probably in Massachusetts. She married Daniel ELLIOTT [F4352]. The death of a Mrs Daniel Elliot was reported in the "Salem Area" about 1680 (S4). It is 
presumed that this was the wife of this Daniel.

CHILDREN of Daniel ELLIOTT: 

1.[F2176]. Daniel ELLIOTT  . [PC M3-1]. Born in 1662, probably at Salem, Essex County, Massachusetts. He married Hannah CLOYCE 
[F2177] in 1685 or 1686 in Middlesex County, Massachusetts.
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In genealogy there are some stories one does not want to tell.

There are some stories you want others to tell, and you do not want to face. All, families 
have went through many hardships, and just beginning in the research to face some 
major ones. Thank you Janice, for including Dee in the email, hope she understands 
want I kind of see ahead.

My scatter brained thoughts are just beginning to develop a bigger picture of how the 
Elliot family fits together.

William Elliot is felt related to;

He is the first son, of  William and Emma Elliot of 
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Somersetshire. He was indentured to the Laskin 
family, one of the original planters in the 
Salem/Beverly, MA region.

For taking the Oathes of Supremacy and Allegeance you can be left behind, 
for not taking it you go forth. This William Elliott did not take the oath and 
felt to be a different one than described in above.

He is felt to be a William son of William and Emma of the Somersetshire, not 
loyal to King Charles I.



1634 William Elliott

It is felt that William and Emma in 1632, wanted to spare the life of their 
oldest child.

Records and Files of the
Quarterly Courts of Essex County

Volume I&II 

1641 boy William Elliott servant to Hugh Laskin.

1648 William Elliott and Timoth Laskin.



1649 William Elliott

William Elliott and servant Margaret White to Henry Herrick.



William Elliot and Hannah wife of Edward Bishop



William Elliott confessed 1656.

















Quartus means his grandson is the fourth, so this 
means Andrew's father is Andrew. Andrew is the 
first clerk of Beverly so I am sure the record is 
correct.



One finds Elliot and Patch in the same region of 
Somerset and Massachusetts.

It is felt that Andrew Elliot and Joan Patch are the 
actual parents of Andrew Elliot. Andrew could have 
lost his father, relations to Sir John maybe.



Hugh is Edith's father, and William was raised with 
Edith.

Andrew Elliott is felt when his father died became 
adopted by William's parents William and Emma.

As I recalled Laskin did not live far from the Elliott 
of Somersetshire, England, and the indentureship 
was arranged.



"History of Beverly : civil and ecclesiastical : 
from its settlement in 1630 to 1842"

HISTORY OF BEVERLY. 35 

whose doings are blended with those of the town. 
Elliot was a native of Somerset county, in the west 
of England. He came early to Beverly, and became 
a member of. the church in 1687. He appears to 
have enjoyed the entire confidence of his townsmen, 
and was frequently chosen selectman, representative, 
&c., and was sixty-three years old when he entered 
upon the duties of town clerk. He suffered under 
the arbitrary administration of Sir Edmund Andros, 
on account of which, the town made him a grant. 
In 1686, he was one of the five witnesses taken from 
Beverly, to attend at the execution of the Indian 
deed of the town of Salem. He wrote a fair hand, 
and was very circumstantial in his record of events. 
The following entry of the decease of his son, is a 
specimen of his method : " Andrew Elliot, the dear 
and only son of Andrew Elliot, whose mother's name 
was Grace, and was born in East Coker, in the county 
of Somerset, in old England, being on board a vessel 
appertaining unto Phillip English, of Salem, one 
Bavidge being master, said vessel being then at Cape 
Sables, by an awful stroke was violently thrown 
into the sea and there perished in the water, to the 
great grief of his said father, the penman hereof, 
being aged about 37 years ; on the 12th day of Septem- 
ber, about 10 o'clock in the morning, according to 
the best information, in the year of our Lord, 1688." 
The second volume of town records he commences 
as follows: '• 3d of Nov. 1685, then this book was 
improved for the town of Beverly, as a town book 
to record the town concerns by the selectmen of said 
town successively. For former concerns in this mat- 
ter, any concerned may have recourse unto a former 
parchment-covered old book extant, and likewise for 
some ancient records of marriages, births, and buri- 
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 http://www.ingraham.ca/susan/The_Herricks/Henry_Herrick_and_Editha_Laskin.html

Henry Herrick marries Editha Laskin.
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At first because of Sir John, the William Elliot family of 
Stobs supported, the Parliamentarians, but after the 
mistreatment of Royalist Scots, and close relation to the 
Douglas and Hamilton families, William Eliott (note; 
change in spelling) could no longer support the 
Parliamentarians, and took heroic procedures in order to 
secure his estate.

At first the Parliamentarian looked great, but after the 
resettlement of many Scots to the Plantations of 
America, Barbados and The Gold Coast, with death of 
imprisonment in London, there was no way William 
Eliott could support Parliament anymore.

William Elliott of Salem is the first son of William and 
Emma Elliott of East Choker, and Andrew Elliott is the 
first son of Andrew Elliott, and Joan Patch of the same 
region. The Herrick/Laskin families were instrumental 
in bringing these people, to America.

Mark Elliott                                     4/11/2013





It should be noted that Walter Graeme Eliot 1887, ELIOT 
FAMILY recorded and Andrew Eliot as the oldest (likely 
adopted), and a John Elliot. The first name chosen for a name 
of a son at this time would be the father's name which would 
be William. No William among the two sons.

The above gives and Andrew Eliot came to America with son 
Andrew. It is felt that Andrew Eliot #1 and Joan Patch are 
parents of Andrew Eliot #2 who was on a jury in the The 
Salem Witch trials and is is Andrew Eliot #3 which died at 



Cape Sable.



It should be noted, that a couple of other researchers were 
added, and do not claim that William Eliot is the father of 
Andrew, though it is felt by me that, an Andrew Elliot may 
have came to America, wife Joan Patch, but died, and his son 
was adopted by his uncle William which had indentured a son 
William to America. 

Mark Elliott                                                  6/17/2013
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